ABSTRACT We have used-DNA transfection to identify several regions of the adenovirus genome needed to induce replication of the defective parvovirus, adenovirus-associated virus (AAV). Previous studies have indicated that only early adenovirus functions are needed-to aid the replication of AAV. In this report, we demonstrate that three restriction endonuclease fragments of adenovirus DNA are necessary for production of infectious AAV in 293-31 cells (an adenovirus type 5-transformed human embryonic kidney cell line). These fragments ma from 28.5 to 29.4, 59.5 to 75.9, and 89.7 The adenovirus-associated viruses (AAVs) are defective parvoviruses that contain either a plus or minus single-stranded DNA genome having a molecular weight of 1.4 x 106 (1). They are able to replicate only when cells are also infected with a helper adenovirus (Ad) or herpesvirus (ref. 1; unpublished results). In the absence of a helper virus, AAV adsorption, penetration, and uncoating appear to proceed normally but viral DNA synthesis is undetectable (1, 2). This step, as well as subsequent steps in the replication of AAV, therefore may require, directly or indirectly, one or more helper virus gene products. The possibility that AAV DNA and RNA synthesis might depend upon separate helper factors has been suggested by kinetic data (3). Moreover, the inability of AAV to replicate efficiently in conjunction with certain Ad temperature-sensitive (ts) and deletion mutants in different complementation groups (4) suggests at least that expression of multiple Ad genes is a prerequisite for AAV production. Present evidence indicates~that early Ad genes are sufficient to complement AAV replication completely. A DNA-minus ts mutant of AdS, ts149, has been shown to support production of AAV to levels comparable to those obtained in coinfections with wild-type Ad5 (5). This mutant maps in early region 5 (18.5-22.0 map units) and expresses the four remaining designated early regions (6, 7). In addition, Richardson et aL (8) have recently demonstrated that AAV virion production can be detected when AAV-infected cells are microinjected with poly-(A)-selected early Ad2 RNA produced in cells blocked with arabinocytosine (Ara C). Thus, AAV multiplication probably depends upon interactions of proteins that are specified by two or more of four-early regions (i.e., regions 1, 2, 3,-and 4). Because, for Ad2 and Ads, the precise map locations-of these-regions are known, transfection of selected Ad DNA restriction enzyme fragments into AAV-infected cells could provide a direct means for identifying necessary regions.
The adenovirus-associated viruses (AAVs) are defective parvoviruses that contain either a plus or minus single-stranded DNA genome having a molecular weight of 1.4 x 106 (1). They are able to replicate only when cells are also infected with a helper adenovirus (Ad) or herpesvirus (ref. 1; unpublished results). In the absence of a helper virus, AAV adsorption, penetration, and uncoating appear to proceed normally but viral DNA synthesis is undetectable (1, 2) . This step, as well as subsequent steps in the replication of AAV, therefore may require, directly or indirectly, one or more helper virus gene products. The possibility that AAV DNA and RNA synthesis might depend upon separate helper factors has been suggested by kinetic data (3) . Moreover, the inability of AAV to replicate efficiently in conjunction with certain Ad temperature-sensitive (ts) and deletion mutants in different complementation groups (4) suggests at least that expression of multiple Ad genes is a prerequisite for AAV production. Present evidence indicates~that early Ad genes are sufficient to complement AAV replication completely. A DNA-minus ts mutant of AdS, ts149, has been shown to support production of AAV to levels comparable to those obtained in coinfections with wild-type Ad5 (5) . This mutant maps in early region 5 (18.5-22 .0 map units) and expresses the four remaining designated early regions (6, 7) . In addition, Richardson et aL (8) have recently demonstrated that AAV virion production can be detected when AAV-infected cells are microinjected with poly-(A)-selected early Ad2 RNA produced in cells blocked with arabinocytosine (Ara C). Thus, AAV multiplication probably depends upon interactions of proteins that are specified by two or more of four-early regions (i.e., regions 1, 2, 3,-and 4). Because, for Ad2 and Ads, the precise map locations-of these-regions are known, transfection of selected Ad DNA restriction enzyme fragments into AAV-infected cells could provide a direct means for identifying necessary regions.
In the present study, we utilized both gel-purified and cloned fragments of Ad2 and Ad5 DNA in cell transfections and determined their effects on AAV replication by assays of specific immunofluorescent foci and total virus yield. It was found that three separate genomic fragments were needed to induce AAV synthesis in an Ad5-transformed human embryonic kidney cell line (293-31) which expresses only early-region 1A and lB proteins (9, 10) . These fragments map from 28.5 to 29.4, 59.5 to 75.9, and 89.7 to -100 map units and correspond to the locations of the VAI RNA gene, early region 2 (which specifies the 72,000-dalton DNA-binding -protein), and early region 4, respectively (11, 12) . In addition, experiments-with two host range mutants of Ad5 [group I, hrl and group II, hr7 (13) ] suggest that an essential gene(s) is provided by early region l and that it lies within the 1A segment.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells and Viruses. The 293-31 cell~line (9) was obtained from F. Graham, and Ad2, Ad5, and AAV2 were produced in KB cells as before (14) . The AAV stock was three times purified in CsCI and then diluted 1:10 in a glycerol storage buffer (15) Tables 2 and 3 . First, the Ad2 Sal I A fragment (45.9-100 map units) was used to provide the two regions from the right half of the genome recognized as necessary for AAV replication (Table 2) . Although the Table 3 in which several cloned DNA fragments were utilized. This series of experiments demonstrates that AAV replication requires one or more early region 4 genes (5/EcoRT B fragment) together with cloned DNA fragments that virtually contain only the VAI RNA gene (2/Bal I M fragment) and the 72,000-dalton DNA-binding protein gene along with its promotor and leader sequences (5/BamHI B' fragment) (see experiments 3 and 4 and the yield experiment).
AAV-positive cells sometimes seen in transfections that lack one of the three required Ad DNA regions may be due to small cross contaminations in some gel-purified fragment preparations. The use of cloned DNA fragments might have diminished such foci (Table 3) , but a definitive answer will require transfection with a cloned 5/EcoRI B fragment.
AAV Requirement for Early 1A Region. Because proteins specified by the early LA and 1B regions are expressed in 293-31 cells, the importance of these regions in AAV replication was assessed by AAV coinfections with host range mutants of AdS that map in either the 1A or 1B regions (mutants hr 1 and hr 7, respectively). With hr 1 in 293-31 cells (permissive cells), the AAV yield was 3 orders of magnitude greater than that from HeLa cells, whereas the hr7 mutant gave comparable high yields in both cell lines (Table 4) . Defectiveness of hr7 in 1B expression in HeLa cells was demonstrated by an absence of Ad5 T antigen-specific fluorescence. These data therefore indicate that region 1A is needed for AAV replication but that 1B is probably not necessary. (Fig. 3) .
DISCUSSION
The size and location of two of the required regions correspond to two specific Ad genes. Contained within the segment lying between 28.5 and 29.4 (20) . This enzyme is also responsible for transcription of eukaryotic 5S RNA, tRNA, and small nuclear RNA (21) . These various RNAs play roles in DNA synthesis, transcriptional regulation, translation, and, possibly, aligning sites for mRNA splicing (21, 22) . Whether VA RNA carries out some analogous function remains to be seen. Recognition of its need in AAV replication, however, now provides a basis for investigating its mode of action.
The second portion of the Ad genome that corresponds to a specific gene is the segment lying between 59.5 and 75.9 map units (5/BamHI B' fragment). This region encodes the 72,000-dalton DNA-binding protein and includes the observed primary early and late mRNA leader sequences (11) . It should be noted that the late 100,000-dalton Ad protein also is specified by sequences in the 5/BamHI B' fragment (23) , but an AAV helper role for this protein can be excluded because (i) 5/BamHI B' fragment lacks all leader sequences for this gene and (ii) only early Ad genes appear necessary for AAV synthesis (5, 7). Furthermore, the 72,000-dalton protein is readily detected by specific immunofluorescence in 293-31 cells transfected with the cloned 5/BamHI B fragment (unpublished data). The 72,000-dalton protein is required for Ad DNA synthesis in vivo (24) and in vitro (25) and apparently is involved in the efficient production of several late Ad proteins (26) . Transfection experiments also indicate that AAV DNA synthesis requires the 72,000-dalton protein (unpublished data). This, coupled with recent findings by others which suggest that certain AAV transcripts are greatly diminished in ts 125 coinfected cells (4), may reflect a similar multifunctional role for the 72,000-dalton protein in AAV replication.
Concerning the AAV helper function(s) supplied by early region 1A, we suspect that a 1A protein(s) is only needed to induce transcription of other required Ad genes (27) . The possibility cannot be excluded, however, that a 1A protein directly supplies some AAV synthetic requirement. In the case of early region 4, which is now thought to code for at least six proteins (28) whose functions are currently unknown, little can be said at present except that one or more of these proteins could be required for AAV replication either directly or indirectly or both.
It should be emphasized that one or more preliminary Ad genetic interactions likely precede the production of any directacting AAV helper factor(s). The observed AAV requirement for multiple Ad genes probably reflects this necessity. Therefore, the possibility still remains that AAV replication may only directly require the product of a single Ad gene.
Note Added in Proof. Since this manuscript was submitted, R. A.
McPherson in our laboratory noted that a proposed mechanism for Ad mRNA splicing, which involves hybridization to VAI RNA (29) , also could apply to AAV mRNA whose nucleotide sequences about the splice junctions (30) have homology to corresponding regions of both VAI and VAII RNA (12) .
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